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Partner Adam P. Silvers Spearheads
Strategic Acquisition on Behalf of
FatWire Software 

Partner Irvin Brum plays integral advisory role in 

structuring and negotiating the transaction 

FatWire Software, a longstanding client and leading
provider of content management solutions to business and
industry, turned to RMF when it needed a team of trusted
advisors to bring to fruition the acquisition of Infostoria Inc.,
a provider of web collaboration and content sharing tools 

As lead counsel, RMF advised FatWire in structuring the
transaction, and negotiated and drafted the acquisition 
documents that enabled FatWire to successfully complete
the transaction 

The acquisition now enables FatWire to deliver a richer 
set of web experience management solutions to help their
customers optimize their online offerings and grow their
businesses

Further, Infostoria and its proprietary software solutions
open up potential new markets and revenue streams for
FatWire, positioning it well for the future

Partner Douglas J. Good Takes on 
Pro-Bono Matter, Helps Long Island
Woman Victimized by Mortgage Scam 

Assisted by associate Jennifer Hillman, Good leads 

two-year legal effort to help victim recoup losses  

A Great Neck woman, unable to maintain payments on 
her home due to financial setbacks, refinanced her home
several times  

When she fell behind again, she was approached by a 
mortgage company claiming it could arrange another 
refinance with an outside guarantor 

At the supposed refinancing, she was told most of the 
equity was being held in escrow for future mortgage 
payments 

Shortly thereafter, the client learned that she had been
duped into signing a deed transferring her house to a
stranger 

RMF asserted fraud claims against the phony mortgage
company, among others  

RMF was able to settle for nearly $100,000 with the bank
and the attorney the mortgage company arranged for the
client; RMF also won a decision imposing approximately 
$3 million in punitive damages against the mortgage 
company and its principals 

Partner Jay B. Silverman Elected To
Board of Directors of United Way of Long
Island for Three-Year Term

Plans active involvement in advancing United Way’s 

programs and initiatives  

Silverman serves as co-chair of the firm’s Health Law
Department and as chair of its Healthcare Professionals
Practice Group

With his extensive experience and knowledge of 
transactional and regulatory issues affecting the healthcare
industry, Silverman counsels healthcare professionals, health
facilities, not-for-profit entities and businesses concerning
the implementation and execution of their business goals

Presently, Silverman serves as General Counsel to the 
Suffolk County Medical Society and the Suffolk Academy of
Medicine, and is on the Associate Board of Trustees of Parker
Jewish Geriatrics Institute 

“I am honored to join the board of the United Way of 
Long Island, and am pleased to support the mission and
vision of this outstanding organization,” said Silverman

Prior results do not guarantee a similar outcome.

 


